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By BILL LIEBLICH
Lewis Strauss, former Chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, will speak at a Forum Committee
presentation tomorrow at 3:30 pm at Hamman Hall.
Born in Charleston, West Virginia, in 1896, Strauss
began his public career in 1917 as a volunteer secretary
to Herbert Hoover, Food Administrator during the First
World War.
•
•
Following the war, Strauss was
offered a five-figure job by the
firm of Kuhn, Loeb and Company. His successes with the
firm resulted in his beihg made
a full partner at the age of 32.
The first of seven public lecIN 1946, he was appointed to
tures
presented by the Departthe United States Atomic Energy
ment
of
Economics on the theme,
Commission, on which he served
"The
Nation's
Economic Objecuntil 1950. From 1950 to 1953,
tives: Roots and Problems of
he was a director of the Radio
Achievement," will be delivered
Corporation of America. In 1953,
Thursday, October 25th, at 8:00
President Eisenhower appointed
pm in the Fondren L e c t u r e
him to the Chairmanship of the
Lounge.
AEC, which he held until 1958.
DR. EDWARD S. Mason, LaDuring his membership and
chairmanship of the AEC, Strauss mont University Professor at
was instrumental in getting the Harvard University and President
Hydrogen bomb program started. of the American Economic AssoHe was involved in several con- ciation, will speak on the subtroversies, including the Dixon- ject, "The Objectives of a MaYates electric power contract and ture Society."
the lifting of physicist J. Robert
A CONSULTANT to various
Oppenheimer's security clearance. federal agencies, Dr. Mason was
STRAUSS WAS appointed Sec- Dean of the Graduate School of
retary of Commerce in 1958, Public Administration at Harfollowing the resignation of Sin- vard from 1947 to 1958. He was
clair Weeks. However, in 1959, Chief Economist for the Office of
the" Senate voted 49-4(5 t to refuse Strategic Services during World
to ratify his appointment follow- War II, and has been a Director
ing a bitter congressional battle. for the Graduate School ©f Public
His book, "Men and Decisions," Administration of the Pakistan
discusses various issues in which and Iran Advisory Groups since
he was involved and the parts 1953 and of the Program of Pubplayed in them by the important lic Service Fellowships in Economic Development since 1957.
figures in politics and science.

Mason Initiates

Economics Series

COTTON BOWL ACTION—This picture tells the story perfectly. There are only
ten Rice players on the field. In the Owl backfield are the first team quarterback
and three second and third team halfbacks. Preparing to enter the game are the first
string backfield and second team quarterback. The Owls lost, 15-7.

Tension Mounts As Russian Ships
Approach Cuban Blockade Line
By EUGENE KEILIN
• -Tension mounted today as 25
Russian ships, some believed to
be carrying crated missiles and
missile parts, continued to approach the line of American warships and planes which surround
Cuba.
'
Soviet officials indicated that
the ships would refuse to stop
or be searched. In this event, the
United States forces are expected
to carry out President Kennedy's
promise to sink any shipping refusing to honor the military quar-

antine of Cuba.
The quarantine and six other
steps were ordered Monday in
retalliation for what President
Kennedy--described as a "provocative threat to world peace"
on the part of the Russians." Kennedy was referring to the construction and stocking of missile
bases in Cuba capable of attacking most of the major cities in
the Western hemisprere.

the dismantling and removal of
all offensive missiles now in
Cuba.

THE OAS, by a vote of 19-0
endorsed yesterday the President's
actions. Meeting intermittently
since yesterday afternoon, the
UN Security Council has adopted
an agenda placing the U.S. request before counter proposals by
Cuba and the Soviet Union and
THE QUARANTINE went into has been debating the U.S. resoeffect at 8 am this morning, lution ever since.
Houston time, following its ofCuba, though not a member of
ficial proclamation yesterday at the Security Council, has been
the White House.
allowed to sit in on the discusIn addition to the quarantine, sion under procedural rules which,
the President ordered increased allow parties to a question before
military surveilance of the island the Council to do so.
By GEARY EPPLEY
fortress, and called upon the OrPerhaps the most significant
"Rice's undergraduate program is first class—as
Rice University's prohibitions ganization of American States to aspect of the speech was its
good as any other school in the country,"' said President
against drinking on campus are support our action and the United clear-cut branding of the SoKenneth S. Pitzer in an interview last Monday, at which
still in effect and will be en- Nations to require and supervise
(Continued on Page 4)
he covered a range of topics relating to his hopes and
forced, Dean S. W. Higginbotham
ambitions for Rice.
told The Thresher yesterday.
OWLS FACE NUMBER ONE
Earlier talks he had with leadPresident Pitzer continued.that Rice could not yet be
ers of one of the men's colleges,
considered one of the truly outwere erroneously interpreted as
s t a n d i n g universities in the areas of research and other inapproval for consumption of alcocountry due primarily to its tellectual endeavors.
holic beverages in the dormitories,
limited graduate program.
He also stated that he would
the Dean said. At that time, he
HE S A I D T H A T a well personally strive to atti-act more
had pointed out that he- "didn't
fuctioning graduate department "of that small number of truly
expect continuous patrolling by
The Goliaths of college foot- Texas into the SWC cellar for "should produce 5-10 PhD's a outstanding ' individuals" in the
the college governments, but orball—Texas's magnificent Long- keeps with a three TD barrage in year at a minimum and pre- academic world" to the Rice facder should be maintained."
dicted that much effort would be ulty.
horns—blitz out of central Texas the last quarter, 28-7.
HIGGINBOTHAM SAID that to meet an all-too-familiar David
Concerning out-of-state enrollIn '54 the Owls eliminated made to strengthen and enlarge
the "logical inference" from his Saturday night at Rice Stadium. pre-season favorite Texas from Rice's graduate program. When ment, President Pitzer said, "It
initial remarks was that drinking
Rated the best of them all, un- the conference race in a 13-7 up- asked if he thought this might is obvious that Mr. Rice intended
would be permissable in the col- defeated, untied, ranked number set. Only two years ago, in one be to the detriment of the under- this school to provide education
leges, and would be prohibited one in the country, breaker of of the greatest of Rice-Texas graduate student, he replied, "If to residents of Texas. Rice Unionly in the public rooms. "This is Arkansas hearts, the mighty thrillers, Rice knocked Texas out the ratio between undergraduate versity can best fulfill this purnot the case," he continued, add- Longhorns seek their first vic- of a co-championship in a 7-0 and graduate students became pose by providing a t^uly cosless than two to one, the under- mopolitan student body."
ing that he regretted any mis- tory in ten years at Waterloo.
heartstopper.
understandings.
WINLESS IN THE Stadium
HE ADDED THAT "52 jjer
TEXAS WILL be out to end a graduate might tend to be
"I expect the regulations re- since '52, Texas faces an obstacle decade of frustration Saturday swamped, but Rice has a "long cent of the applicants .to this
garding drinking to be enforced that has proved too much in night, and at the same time pro- way to go to reach that point." year's freshman class were from
by the college governments," Hig- years past. It was only four .-years? tect the number one spot which „He mentioned that he would out-of-state." Of those accepted;
ginbotham said. He did observe, ago that Texas stampeded into it so well earned last week against like to see about 1600 to 1800 150 were from out-of-state, 338
however, that he expected them the Rice game ranked fourth na- Arkansas. Facing the sixth-rated undergraduates and 600 to 800 from Texas. Producing a pocket
"to use discretion" in matters of tionally, fresh from a thrilling club in the country as*well as the graduate students here.
slide rule, President P i t z e r
PRESIDENT PITZER a d d e d rapidly concluded that this was
practical enforcement.
conquest of then-mighty Okla- clock, Texas drove relentlessly,
OPEN HOUSE regulations are homa, only to force Rice's finest agonizingly 90 yards down the that if there were some small approximately 31 per cent from
also currently under considera- hour. „
field, making clutch play after reduction in the effort expend- out-of-state.
tion by student leaders in the
The Owls won that one, 34-7, clutch play, until with 36 sec- ed on the undergraduate level,
Obviously, then, it is somecolleges. A tentative memoran- and left a scar that has yet to onds to go, they found the pot it would be more than offset by what more difficult for the outthe contribution of the graduate of-state student to get in, Presidum prepared by the Dean has heal on the Forty Acres. Two of gold.
students to the university in the
(Continued on Page 3)
years earlier Ric6 had knocked
(Continued on Page 9)
(Continued on Page 7)

: Key To Future
Is Graduate Program

Higginbotham Will
OK Open House;
Drinking Is Out

Sellout Crowd To Witness
Rice's Last Stand For '62
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SttfaUtohon H*
"There are times when men shouldn't ask
questions, they should just go ahead and do
what they know is right, or the chance is lost.
But first our enemies and now our friends,
have told us we must question ourselves on
everything we do; we must sit around and
debate with each other instead of acting; and
so while we have debated, others have acted,
and often the chance has gone."
— A l l a n Drury
Advise and Consent
For too long, American foreign policy has
consisted of a series of reactions to somebody else's
actions, and our response, more often than not,
has been bumbling and ineffectual.
The American fear of war is so great that
our steps to avoid it have sometimes reached
ludicrous proportions. W e believe in the balance
of power as a practical means to avoid war, but
we believe as well that the balance has yet to be
struck. I he result is a frantic effort to add to our
nuclear and conventional weapons capabilities together with a headlong rush to avoid any positive
action which might bring closer the threat of
armed conflict.
1 he Russians, however, have a different
strategy. Believing that the advent of tactical
atomic weapons, the development of a long-range
nuclear strike force on both sides of the iron
curtain, and the mind-boggling hqrror of a war
of missiles and atoms effectively struck for all
times a nuclear balance of power, they have set
about making this the kind of world in which they
want to live.
A s an instrument of policy, the Russians have
replaced war with, the threat of war.
I he Russian formula is simple: fhey stir up
a crisis, making threatening gestures, then agree with
apparent reluctance to negotiations. When the
smoke has cleared, the Russians have established
themselves where they had no right to be in the
first place, and the free world has been pushed
back another step. Negotiations lead inevitably to
concessions, and the concessions are bound to be
gains when the situation is artificial to begin with.
I he process is called fishing in troubled waters.
T he catch is highly impressive.
World W a r II pushed the United States into
unchallenged leadership of the free world, and
there are those who claim she has never stopped
being pushed since.
Monday, the President of the United States
made it clear that she would be pushed no longer.
The President said in effect that it is here and
now that the United States will take its stand,
a stand which is "most consistent with our
character and courage as a nation and our commitments around the world . . . A n d one path

we shall never choose is die path of surrender or
submission."
"But where do we stop yielding?"
the
senator asked. "At what point do we say, 'No,
it goes no further. This is where you stop and
where we stand up for the things we believe
in?"

This i* the President eP the U.S\
^speaking. Through the marre/s of
scientific advance, my mice is
coming to you from* satellite
'circling m outer space. My
message* a simple one.
Through this unique means •
I convey to you and to i
• all mankind Amer/caS
wish for Peace on
Earth and Good
Will toward men

"/ don't think we can achieve anything now
by running away except the disappearance of the
United States from the stage of history, quietly
and neatly and without any muss or fuss, which
is just the way the Russians want us to go.
As for me, / had rather go ahead in the cause
of what I believe in than scuttle and run for
fear of something that might or might not
happen."
"If it did, senator," the nominee said quietly,
"Nothing would be left of the world."
And if it did not, and we found that We
had yielded ourselves beyond redemption simply
because of the fear that it might, nothing would
be left of us," the senator said with equal
quietness.
T h a t submission is the policy we have been
following in fact if not in principle is implicit in
the novelty of the President's actions; that it is
the path we shall follow no longer is explicit in
their boldness.
T h e President has decided to play by the
rules of the Soviet game: the success of his
quarantine depends on a Russian willingness to
back down rather than fight. All-out war itself
is the ultimate limit beyond which neither side is
prepared to go.
These ground rules do not prohibit the possibility of limited war, and it is a limited war
we are prepared in the last extremity to fight.
T h e alternative is perpetual retreat which can
native was, is, and will be forever untenable for
of action he has chosen; indeed, only history can
only applause from his contemporaries.
Given the world situation, there had to come
'J

a time when the U S would have to stand and be
counted, even if the cost was war. T h e only
alternative was perpetual retreat. Such an alternative was, is, and will be forever untenable for
this country.
T h e President has chosen this time and this
place and the struggle is now inextricably bound.
History may well question the specific course
„of action he has chosfn; indeed, only history can
judge it—but that he chose to act at all merits
only applause from his contemporaries.
In choosing to cast his net, the President has
put the Russians on notice that the United States
has at last assumed her role of leadership with
a ' vengence, that she chooses offense rather than
. submission, and that she intends to w i n . — E . J . K .

This is...
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less Provocative Course'
Desirable, Jamison Says
To the Editor:
I have three objections (one
important and two quibbling) to
Eddie Price's letter on "holding
the line." The first concerns his
criticism of Toynbee's suggestion that "vjp adopt a friendly
and more cooperative attitude
toward the Soviet Union and
China. Apparently Eddie* feels
that this is" incompatible with
military security.
THIS IS not the case. Of the
variety of military postures
available to the Western Alliance there are a number which
would be substantially less provocative and potentially aggressive than our current one and
that could,. simultaneously, increase our military security. If,
at the same time, we
1) ADOPTED a realistic attitude about the existence of the
People's Republic of China,
2) made in some way consistent our use of the words
"free" and "slave" and did what
we could to increase the amount
of economic, social, and political freedom in the world (as
opposed to merely decreasing
the amount of communism), and
3) BEGAN TO undertake the
vast social and "scientific studies and programs needed to
achieve a peaceful coexistence,
the position of the United States
would be unequivocal in the
eyes of the Soviet Union and the
rest of the world,
We would then, unilaterally,

have set the stage for a period
of fruitful negotiations with the
Soviet Union as opposed to the
propaganda duels now waged at
Geneva. One could then hope
that the Soviet Union would
see the advantages of mutual
cooperation in the development
of our planet. Until she did, the
power of our army would insure the freedom of the rest of
the world.
MY SECOND objection concerns Eddie's giving us the option of surrendering or "holding the line." Psychologically,
we do not have the option of
surrendering. Our choice is between "holding the line" and
forging ahead to meet the new
and unique problems that fill
our future. Due to the benefits
science has bestowed upon our
race, it behooves us to make
the correct choice.
Finally, if it goes down at
all, mankind will not "go down
fighting." Much more likely
those involved would go down
pushing buttons, the rest watching TV (in the West at any
rate, color TV). Nor would we
"die in a flash of glory." Only
a fortunate minority would be
vaporized or crushed in initial
blasts. The rest wowW*die of
the slow nausea of radiation
poisoning or live to produce h
macabre offspring and grovel
their- lives away in a radioactive wasteland.
—DEAN JAMISON
N
Hanszen '65

rftt Ojbfi&itutUtty Tftiteed
Early this fall, the National Student Association invited Rice to participate as one of
ten "pilot schools" in its Academic Freedom
project. Wednesday night, the Student Senate
turned down this opportunity.
This project, one of the most successful in the
history of N S A , hay provided a highly beneficial
interchange of ideas among college administrators
and thoughtful, informed students concerning the
legal basis of student rights, academic freedom,
anc|i student participation in university policy
formation. It has been conducted with utmost skill
and fairmindedness by the most" able of N S A ' s
staff members, Neal Johnston of the University
of Chicago.
*
W e are particularly discouraged that Rice,
selected to participate because its sfudeflfgovem*ment (in Mr. Johnston's words) "has the reputation of being dynamic, imaginative, and basically
sound in a part of the country that does not
abound with much real student leadership," has
seen fit to thumb its nose at N S A .
The project would have been of much use to
the university. Although handling of student dis<v

ciplinary matters is considerably better at Rice
than at most schools, there is still room for improvement—particularly in the realm of faculty
authority in judicial cases. It could have brought
national recognition to Rice, as well as stimulating
discussion of student responsibility on this campus.
- Students were available here tp conduct the
project—manpower was no problem. Apparently
the senate just feels that dances, elections, and
Sportsmanship Committee reports are more important—so much more important that they are
unwilling even to give their tacit approval to a
valuable study which others are eager to operate.
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iussia Feels
By RICHARD BEST
Two great problems of Christianity in contemporary times
I P were discussed by Dr. George A.
'* Shuster, former President of
Hunter College, last Thursday
and Friday nights in the Grand
Hall of the RMC.
In his first address, on Roman
Catholic education, Dr. Shuster
pointed out that church schools

Republican Sees
State Problem In
Business Forces
"The South is going to industrialize within the next twelve
years. The question is whether
Texas is going to participate in
the nation's forward movement,"
state senatorial candidate Jim
McBride told a small group of
Young Republicans at Rice last
Thursday.
"We've had enough of screwball
politics," the Bellaire High School
American history instructor said.
The future of Texas lies in industrial development. But the key to
industrial development lies in
Austin.
"WHEN TEXAS is governed
by men who appreciate business
development, we will see a period
• of rapid industrialization. The
tax policy of 'soak business' must
be turned around."
McBride, a member of the Bellaire City Council, is on leave from
his teaching job to" conduct his
campaign against Democratic
nominee Cris Cole.
The two are seeking the position vacated by incumbent. Bob
Baker, an unsuccessful candidate
for Lieutenant Governor.

DEAN(Continued from Page 1)
been sent to all college presidents
and masters; it suggests that
Open House hours be renewed under certain conditions, including
registration of female guests,
keeping doors to rooms open, and
strict limitations as to time.
"This is probably^he line in
which we are going," Higginbotham said, "but we don't intend to put it intp effect until
the studens have a chance to give
their views." He expected that
the outlines of the plan might be
changed somewhat after the masters and presidents meet to discuss it in a few days.
IN A DIRECTIVE Tuesday
morning, Higginbotham called for
the removal "within three days"
of all refrigerators, air conditioners, and outside TV antennas in
the colleges. The reason, he said,
was that these appliances "clearly " violated , stated University
rules" and caused undue stress on
electrical wirings.
No air conditioners "or TV antennas were located in the colleges by a Thresher spot-check
Tuesday afternoon, but refrigerators seemed to be more popular.

Three
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'RICE'S HONOR

, Cleric Says
were founded by both the original colonists and the nineteenth
century immigrants.
THESE INSTITUTIONS were
frequently subject to violent attacks and thus concentrated on
keeping the flock together rather than making serious educational contributions.
"RELIGION BEHIND the Iron
Curtain" was the topic of the
speech. Shuster stated that the
C o m m u n i s t persecutions are
unique in history in that they are
directed against all religions, not
one particular group.
Their general goals are threefold; the removal of newspapers,
schools, etc., a church subservient
to the regime, and the campaign
for the teaching of dialectical materialism.
Since W o r l d War II the
Russian Orthodox Church has lost
half of its numbers, the Roman
Catholics have faced diminishing
membership, as have the Baptists and the Jews.
IN AN ATTEMPT to avoid a
jeremiad, Shuster remembered
that he had known many Communists who went to church "inconspicuously and cited one village where the authorities requested that the churches take up
the teaching of the catechism
since the local youths were becoming rowdy.
Speaking of the faith of the
Russian people, Shuster believed
that many feel an intense need
for redemption. The Church faces
the same problems in Russia as
elsewhere; the rush to the cities
and the collapse of family ties.
Since religious instruction is
almost non-existent in the Soviet
Union, the average student is
likely to be highly uninformed in
this area. In response to a question Dr. Shuster acknowledged
that a similar situation exists in
America, but felt that there is
more concern about this problem,
than formerly.

It's Unanimous: Song Stinks
By GRIFFIN SMITH
"Rice's Honor," currently the
subject of , campus concern, has
a history of unpopularity which
must rank it high among the
least-loved alma maters in America.
Throughout its entire history,
it has been condemned, ridiculed,
denounced and scorned by students and alumni alike. Its defenders have been few indeed.

'Rice's Honor' for several years, I
have confirmed my early conclusion that it is everything a school
song should not be."
He added: "It was bad from
the beginning—a stolen tune and
words that might have been written at a prize fight."
A freshman, in a letter the following week, said the alma mater
should "certainly be retained as a
fight song." But he concluded:
"added to our repertoire, however,
should be one of those heartswelling school songs that makes
us love a physics exam."

A 1925 Thresher editorial kicked off the barrage by declaring
that "the sentiment in the song
SOLID SUPPORT came again
is not such that it could be used from the Thresher. Editor Francis
as a commencement hymn and be Collins urged student action to
change the song. "Every case on
revered as such by all alumni."
record has wanted it changed," he
The writer called for a new song pointed out.
immediately.
The controversy s i m m e r e d
Later in the year it was con- along for twenty years, students
demned editorially as "our only wavering between denunciation
substitute for an alma mater." and derision. It came out into the
But overt criticism died down open again in 1959 when a defuntil 1938, when it rose again inite alternative — "The Rice
more sharply than before.
Hymm" — was suggested. A contest
was held, and new words
AN UNNAMED alumnus wrote
that "after singing and hearing were written for the substitute
song.

Criticism of "Rice's Honor"
continued to mount. A letter that
year from a senior commented:
"I HAVE LONG felt that
'Rice's Honor' just doesn't have it
as an alma mater. Like most seniors I would like to take with me
a few fond memories and an inspirational alma mater. However,
nothing has been less inspiring
to me than 'Rice's Honor'."
President Dwight Eisenhower's
visit in 1960 poured gasoline on
the fires. One student wrote
scathingly after the televised
speech:
"IT CERTAINLY is a helluva
shame Rice University does not
have a decent alma mater.
"I have never seen a more ludicrous scene than that of the
Special Convocation of students,
faculty, and alumni singing their
"fight, fight, fight," song before
the President of the United
States."
Since 1960 replacement of
"Rice's Honor" has been an oilagain, off-again project of the
Student Senate. Indications are
that, this time, something concrete may be done.

Sabin Vaccine
Type III Sabin oral polio
vaccine will be available at the
Student Health Center at Hanszen College from October 25
through 31. Dr. Ray Skaggs,
director, strongly urges all students who have not previously
taken the type III vaccine thusfar to come in in the specified
period to receive their free
doses.

Specialists
in Natural
Shoulder
Clothing

SUBR£Y
SJB6P
/

The Surgeon General predicts
a new outbreak of the Asian
Flu this winter. The Health
Service now has available a
quantity of flu vaccine and will
administer it at a cost of one
dollar.

THE SIGN TO i BUILD
YOUR I FUTURE ON !

SHETLANDS From SCOTLAND
Imports with the luxurious feel that
only the Craftsmen of Scotland can
produce._ Rich new colorings. Pullovers begin at 14.95; Cardigans at
18.95. See our other college clothes.
6135 KIRBY DRIVE

5225 BELLAIRE BLVD

SOUTH MAIN BOOK STORE

6624 Main (Opposite Medical Towers)
Telephone JA $-5517*
Open 10:00 a.m.; 7 p.m

10% DISCOUNT TO RICE STUDENTS
ON ALL BOOKS
(from now till Christmas)
The best in paperbacks. Sale priced books, art prints,
Caedmon records of drama, poetry & literature
Books of all kinds for adults & children

NORTON DITTO
B*NK
THE SOUTHWEST BUILDING
HOUSTON
DA 4 - 6 9 0 5
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CRISIS(Continued from Page 1)
viet Union as responsible f o r the
crisis.
NOT ONLY did the President
explicitly request Chairman Khruschev to "halt and eliminate" the
threat to peace but also he made
it clear that the U. S. would consider an attack by Russia "requiring a full retaliatory response."
The President defended his actions by citing historical precedent.
"THE 1930's," he said, "taught
us a clear lesson; Aggressive conduct, if allowed to grow unchecked and unchallenged, ultimately
leads to war. This nation is opposed to war.'
Such a precedent is primarily a

defense of the action in terms of
American self-interest. There is
little if any legal background for
the use of the "quarantine" but
international law often consists of
what other nations will allow.
MOST U.S. ALLIES were quick
to give approval to the President's
speech and actions.
The President had s p e c i a l
words f o r the Cuban people to
whom the broadcast was directed
by a special "Voice of America"
hookup, and he concluded with
a somber warning to the people
of the United States.
"THE PATH we have chosen
for the present," Kennedy said,
"is full of hazards as all paths
are—but it is the one most consistent with our character and
courage as a nation and our commitments around the world.

BREAK
THE STUDY
WITH A SNACK

HABIT
AT

DUTCH KETTLE
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG.
BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
-CHARCOAL BROILER
STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE P I E S
O P E N 24 H O U R S
S H O R T O R D E R S T O GO J A 8 - 9 1 2 1
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Campus Tours,
Commons Fare
Await Parents.
Rice University will be invaded on November third by a
new kind of freshman, the Freshman Parent. They will be oriented
in a flurry of events climaxed by
the Rice-Texas Tech game.
Ann Lassiter, s t u d e n t coordinator of the orientation program stated that a general meeting of parents a t 9:15 am in the
Memorial Center ballroom will
open the day.
PARENTS WILL be welcomed
by President K. S. Pitzer and a
galaxy of other speakers. Dr.
Carey Croneis will speak on the
academic program at Rice. Other
speakers will be Dr. Franz Brotzen, Bob Clarke, Tom Wilson, and
Mr. Ben Woodson, co-chairman
of the Society of Families.
At 10:30 the parents will split
into two groups, one remaining
in ballroom to hear a typical
history lecture by Dr. W. H.
Masterson, the other going to
Hamman Hall to hear a typical
biology lecture by Dr. J . L.
Davies.
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Troditioi Of Lookout
Traded For A Wookoad
By JOY OPPENHEIM
Tradition has been put back
on the shelf f o r another f i f t y
years. The glory that was Rice
becomes merely a background f o r
the glory that is Rice. But one
tradition-filled event was noticeably absent during the review of
Rice's past achievements: the
tradition of lock-out.
As the name implies, lock-out
is the process whereby various
miscellaneous and sundry objects
(sawhorses, chains, chewing gum,
hoses, ropes, wires, etc.) mysteriously make their way into and
around the gates of this institution (institution, not institute) of
higher education thereby prohibiting professors, administrators and gardeners admittance.

blue and grey (white, when
they're the home team) that has
resulted in most of the holidays.
IN 1949 the tradition became
more" defined and was expanded
to include a holiday a f t e r the
first conference victory.
The Student Association has
had various agreements with the
Administration through the years
to the effect that a football weekend a year would replace the lockout ceremony.
T H E MOST recent successful
campaign was conducted in 1957
u n d e r the leadership of a
mysterious junior referred to
only as "Mr. Jones.',' ,TJie freshman class was routed out of bed
around 4:30 a.m. and made to
stand guard and help with the
barricade. A few stalwart souls
managed to sneak in. Dr. Katherine Drew imparted pearls of
wisdom to ten students in History 100. A pep rally climaxed
the day's activity along with a
dance in the student lounge.

ALTHOUGH T H E most recent
occurence of the remarkable
phenomenon was in 1957, the
tradition goes back to 1928. Its
original design was a little vague
and remained that way until
about 1931, when the students
proclaimed an "officially unofficial" holiday on the event of
beating the University of Texas
in football.
Strangely enough, it was a
The mass demonstration was
direct result of the defeat of this
the result of the defeat of the
particular team by the men in
previously unbeaten Texas A and
M team by the Owls. A and M
was, a t that time, the number one
team in the nation1, a distinction
now owned by another Te3jp.s
team.
2727 TIMMONS .
Mr. Jones . . . where are you?
A t 3600 Block
of W e s t h e i m e r
M 0 4-1454
Dispensing Optician
"Contact Lenses"
"Where Intramural
2525 Rice Blvd.
Bottling Is Held"
JA 4-3676
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BERNARD GOLD

...for a life
of pride and
purpose
A m o n g the young people being graduated from
. college in these times, there are some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the
others—about the world we live in, the future
w e face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
Antl many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers o n the Aerospace T e a m . . .
the United States Air Force. They can tell y o u
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement—and the deep inner

M

AHTTM'T

MM

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.
H o w cab you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in R O T C , Air Force Officer Training
Schpol provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a conimission
as a s e c o n d lieutenant. A s the A i r F o r c e
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
Forfull information—including the .opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see the Air Force Selection T e a m when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting ©ffice, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, B o x 805,
N e w York 1, N e w York.

U.S.AirForce

AM r o w OWN... JOIK MAEROSPACE

MM.

ANEW
INTEREST
. More t h a n academic interest for the w e l l - r o u n d e d
. . . A r r o w ' s " G o r d o n Dover Club" shirt. Comfortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly
rolled for a new but natural look. Trim placket front
and plait in back make this shirt the all-round
favorite. T r i m l y tailored specifically to fit the welldressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford
i s "Sanforized" labeled for l o n g - l a s t i n g f i t . $ 5 . 0 0 .
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Neely Says Athletic Program
Is Rice 'Common Denominator'
By JERRY HANSON
Coach Jess Neely was guest
speaker last Wednesday night as
part of the current series of
lectures at Autry House, "The
University and Its Work." Neely,
Athletic Director and Head Football Coach at Rice since 1940,
discussed the athletic program
at the school he has served for
almost a quarter-century.
Coach Neely pointed out that
an athletic deartment can provide a means of contact with the
world outside the school which
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll
Dr. W. H. Masterson, Dean
of Humanities, will discuss the
Liberal Arts at Rice tonight at
8 pm at Autry House. He is
the fourth speaker in the series, "The University And Its
Work."
can not be provided by other departments. In this connection
Neely said, "The athletic program can be a common denominator between the University and
its Alumni and friends."
WHILE THE athletic program
makes this specific contribution
to the University Neely feels it
is essential that it also be an
integrated part of any school.
The Rice recruiting agents
consider a boy's qualities that
will enable him to become part
of Rice. According to Neely,
character, scholastic standing in
upper half of the class, and
athletic ability are the main items
considered by his staff, in order
of importance.
Neely believes that any boy's
primary obligation is to get a
degree. This attitude has resulted in the assimilation of many
graduating athletes by firms here
in Houston. Since 1950 one Houston firm has hired 39 boys and
*'none have gone sour."
THE POSITION of athletics
at Rice differs from that of other
Southwest Conference schools because of Rice's limited enrollment.
The University of Texas annually
gives more football scholarships
than the fifty Rice allots for all
sports.
No conference rule' y6t exists
concerning a limit to scholarships,
and Neely's remark, "I have no

RC Pro Ends;
Members Chosen,
Semi-Formal Held
With the l a p s i n g , of an
eighteen—month social probation,
the Rally Club is back in high
gear doing service to the university, living up to its title of a
social service organization. .
NEW MEMBERS were installed recently at a reverent imitation ceremony at which they were
able to meet with? the old. They
literally jumped for joy at this
opportunity with only slight prodding by the present membership.
The traditionl semi-formal open
house was held the next evening
to introduce the members to the
girls of Jones College.
The inductees w e r e : D a n
Tompkins, Steve Burns, Scoot
Childers, Frank Jones, Albert
Kidd, Charles Loggie, S a n d y
Perkerson, Jim Peden, John Robbins, Tom Sears, Bob Sick, Tom
Sudberry, and Jim Treybig.

desire to limit other schools,"
attests to his generous Southern background.
T H E COMMERCE program
has improved Rice's competitive
position for young athletes, Neely
feels. "Many boys found the
Academic curriculum too tough
and were forced to join P.E.
against t h e i r interests. Now
those boys interested in business
can enter the Commerce Department."
The result is that of forty-eight
entering freshman athletes only
about fifteen are Physical Education majors. Coach Neely was
very proud that only one boy on
scholarship failed to make his
grades last year, and pointed out
that athletics is not necessarily
so time-consuming that it opposes
scholarship.
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BLUMENTHAL SAYS

Foreign Trade Problems Obstruct
Latin American Progress Program
those from Latin America in
European markets. World-Wide
W. Michael Blumenthal, Deputy
agreements to modify this situaAssistant Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs, told a Forum tion are now being sought.
audience last Tuesday that a
rapidly deteriorating f o r e i g n
trade situation is the c h i e f
obstacle to the success of the
FOR THE BEST:
Alliance for Progress in Latin
America.
Dr. Blumenthal warned, "The
resources lost as a result of
trade declines by the Latin
American countries in the past
decade were considerably in excess of the total of aid funds
invested by the Alliance in the
area during the same period."
The chief trade problem of the
Latin American countries, he explained, is their dependence on
the export of one staple commodity for their international
credits.
THE BEST solution is fairly
simple: "To shift, wherever possible, from raw material production to processing and light
manufacturing." But the obstacles
are formidable; the developed
countries, to which Latin America must sell, charge high tariffs
to protect their own processing
industries.
TO C O M P L I C A T E Latin
American export problems even
further, Dr. Blumenthal added,
r;
a difficulty has arisen in connection with the European Common Market.
Former colonial nations in
Africa will receive preferential
treatment on tariffs as associate members, giving their products decided advantage over
By EDDIE PRICE
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JESS NEELY
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Political Pressure Brings Dismissal,
CU President Relieves 'Daily' Editor
T h r e s h e r N e w s Services

Boulder, Colo. (CPS)—President Quigg Newton of the University of Colorado, sidestepping
the Board of Publication, the student government, and the faculty
senate, fired the editor of the
Colorado Daily, student newspaper, Wednesday.
EDITOR GARY A L T H E N
had been under attack for several weeks following the appearance in the Daily of an article
by philosophy student Carl Mitcham calling Sen. Barry Goldwater (R—Ariz.) " a murderer,
no better than a common criminal" in the context of a discussion
of modern American politics.
Goldwater demanded apologies
and got them. But the Senator
was apparently not satisfied by
the apologies, for he wrota president Newton demanding that
Mitcham be expelled, Althen be
fired, and questioned Newtek's
ability as a college president.
NEWTON at that time answered Goldwater with the nowfamous statement ending with
"Senator, I shall not silence
them."
Althen's and the Daily's rights
to criticize as they saw fit were
upheld by the Board of Student
Publications, the student government, and the faculty senate, in
separate meetings.
THE FUROR BEGAN anew
last week when a letter to the
editor by Mitcham, written to
further explain the previous
article, referred to former president Dwight Eisenhower as 'an
"old futzer," and "a lap dog."

The Rocky Mountain News,
Scripps-Howard Denver outlet,
renewed its long-standing editorial campaign to have Althen fired
and the university investigated
for subversion.
Wednesday, despite the combined actions of the faculty, student government, and Newton's
previous statement, Newton'" had
Althen called out of c l a s s .
Leaving an ominously s i l e n t
classroom, Althen reported to
Newton's office, where he was
handed a curt note to the effect
that he had been fired "pursuant
to presidential final authority."
ALTHEN -SAID the firing
came as a complete surprise. He
had thought that the actions of
the faculty, student government,
and Newton's previous statement
would allow the controversy to
.quiet down, he said.
h After word of the decision to
fire Althen had spread around the
campus, angry students began to
mill in front of the union building. Wednesday night, a huge
protest rally drew some 500
pickets in front of the president's official residence. Many
wore placards with the words
"Senator, I shall not silence
them" with "not" crossed out.
Althen said he was undecided
(Continued on Page 6)
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60,000,000 timqs a, day
people get that, refreshing new feeling

* with Coke!

Wide-ranging
growth opportunities at

in Orlando, Florida
The Martin Company's record of success on many missile
and electronic programs is well known. In Orlando, Florida, the Martin Corppany developed Pershing. BuIIpup,
GAM-83, Lacrosse,' Racep, Missile Master and BIRDiE.
Creative freedom, major contracts and continued growth
mean an unlimited future for qualified graduates With
BS, MS or Ph.D. degrees in EE, ME, AE, Physics or Math.
* «

Oct. 30,1962
See your placement officer for an appointment to discuss your future" with us or send your resume to Mr.
William Bennett, Martin Company, Orlando Division, Sec.
Orlando, Florida. (An equal opportunity employer.)
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ORLANDO DIVISION

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by l

HjpUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
61-C-35-2
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•SENATE REPORT-

SA Labels F r w d M Study ' B n y w t r k ' ;

M

W i l l Work i M f f K i i l l y On
By SHIRLEY JONES
The National Student Association recently asked Rice to be one
of the ten pilot schools in its
academic freedom study, but the
.Student Senate chose by majority vote at a meeting October
17 to be a non-official participant.

Achievements and future plans
pla:
will be reported to NSA to avoid
what Gary Thom referred to as
"irrelevant busywork." President
Bob Clarke suggested that the report would have more importance
if Rice were one of the pilot
schools, but the majority ruled.
THE VALUE of opinion polls

W. HOLCOMBE

Project

was also discussed at the meeting. After deciding that such
polls are of value in informing
Senators of general attitudes, the
Senate examined the procedure of
conducting these polls.
For official sanction all polls
should be approved by the Senate, even if it is necessary to call
a special meeting, it was decided.
ANOTHER POLL on integration was suggested by Wendy
Stern to determine whether there
has been a change in student opinion since last spring.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully
UNIVERSITY BLVD.
RICE

•Statistics show that the aver-;
age grazing cow takes sixty;
: bites a minute, chews her cud;
seven hours and lies down for;
twelve—Ask any girl.
Adv.;

WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY
•2400 BOLSOVER —

VILLAGE POST OFFICE

JA 3-9112
SUNSET
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The Rt. Rev. Lesslle Newbigia,
former South Indian prelate and
presently ^General Secretary of
the International M i s s i o n a r y
Council, will be a guest speaker
in the Rice Memorial Chapel next
Monday at 12:20 p.m.
Coming from a mercantile
background, Bishop Newbigia
graduated from Queens College,
Cambridge, and journeyed to India as a Presbyterian missionary.
When the Anglican, Presbyterian, Congregational, and Methodist churches merged in 1947 to
become the Church of South India, Newbigia became the only
European bishop
• * of* that Church.
"La Grande Illusion," the Jean
Renoir classic, will be presented

Multi-Nation Dance
Foreign students are invited
to the Texas Halloween Hoedown western dance to be held
October 28 from 8 to 11 pm in
Welder Hall at the University
of St. Thomas on Montrose
Boulevard.
Hosted by the Institute of
International Education, guests
are invited to come in western
style sports clothes. Nick Navarro's orchestra will play.

We're

forward
I t o l

by Le Club des Hiboux this Friday night in Hamman Hall at
8:15 pm.
• * *
Those who have not yet become
members of Les Hiboux may do
so by coming early and buying
their membership
* * at# the door.
The University Male Chorus
will meet Thursday evening at 7
pm in Hamman Hall.
*

*

*

The History Department will
present a forty-minute discussion
on "Opportunities for the History
Major" next Wednesday at 8 pm
in the RMC.

Sights—
And Sounds
By STEFAN OFFENBACH
This week looks to be great for
the music fans; football fans may
suffer. As balm for their wounds,
to take their minds off the sadness of th© sports page, try entertainment.
Continuing events; The Playhouse has
Marc Blitzstein's translation of "The
Threepenny Opera," a musical of the
characters in the Berlin underworld. The
Hamlet is continuing with "The Death
of Bessie Smith" and "One Finger
Exercises."
"Images from the Stone," an unusual
lithography exhibit, is at the Contemporary Arts Museum.
Wednesday, October 24: the Alley
will open its production of Jean
Anouilh's "Becket." It won the Tony
Award from the New York Drama
Critics in 1960; it should be tremendous.
Thursday, October 25: the River
Oaks starts "No Place Like Homicide,"
another British farce. "Oscar Wilde,"
starring Robert Morley, will open at the
Rivoli.
Friday, October 26: the Contemporary
Arts Museum will present Jean Renoir's
"Rules of the Game," at 7:30 and 9:30
in the "Prudential Auditorium. It is a
love story, as are most French films
these days, telling of adultery in the
upper-class Parisians; it was banned in
France for a time.
•
Saturday, October 27: Rice vs. Texas,
(you-know-where and when.) The Houston
Friends of Music will present the Vegh
Quartet, Cullen Auditorium at 8:15.
This string quartet is world-famous and
is an extremely well-balanced ensemble.
Edna Sanders will present the National
Ballet of Canada at the Music Hall at
8:15. Although not as finely honed as
the British Royal Ballet, this troup is
athletic and exuberant and puts on a
good show.
Monday and Tuesday: the Houston
Symphony will have Sidney Harth
starring
in
that epic production,
Beethoven's Violin Concerto in D Major.
To back him up, Barbirolli will have
Weber's Overture to "Der Freischutz"
and Nielsen's Symphony Number 5.

EDITOR-

We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
give engineering and science seniors information on spaceage careers in a dynamic industry.
If you are looking for a company offering assignments, on
programs of unique interest and career potential, you'll be
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing, for instance* is a major contractor on such advanced programs as the Saturn S-IC first-stage rocket
booster, the X-20 Dyna-Soar manned space glider, the
solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM, and the Bomarc defense missile system. Boeing is also the world's foremost designer^
and builder of multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet
B-52H missile bomber, the KC-135 tanker-transport, the
C-135 cargo^et, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727
jetliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of

America's leading designers and builders of helicopters.
Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and
plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering
physics as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeing
you'll work in a small group where individual ability and
initiative get plenty of visibility. YouH enjoy man? otheradvantages, including an opportunity to take giftduate
studies at company expense to help you get ahead faster.
Drop in to your Placement Office and drrange for an
interview. We're looking forward to meeting you!

I

Thursday ami Friday—November 8 and 9 *

Aa (qnal opportunity •motor*!

Divisions: Aero-Space • Military Aircraft Systems • Transport • Vertol
Industrial Products • also Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

<*"

(Continued from Page 5)
as to what to M next. An allcampus referendum is scheduled
for next week on the issue. At
least four members of the Daily
staff have resigned, and it is not
certain that the paper will continue to operate. Newton had
earlier requested that the paper
be put under the control of the
Department of Journalism, but
the Publications Board refused
that request.
„ COLORADO STUDENTS were
reported to feel that Newton had
buckled under tremendous outside political p r e s s u r e . The
Colorado Board of Regents is
elected by popular referendum
and the Daily incident quickly
became a political issue.
The issue was rapidly injected
into the statewide Congressional
campaign, and the university became the object of considerable
demagoguery, with statements
and charges being issued from
both parties. Governor Steve McNichols, Democrat, joined those
calling for Althans dismissal, as
did Democratic Senator J o h n
Carroll. Both are seeking reelection.
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Slime Parade To Kick Off Texas Weekend;
Shamrock Pep Rally, Bonfire Will Follow
IIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllUUUillUlliUlllllllMlllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllUlHIII

Weekend Schedule '62 Guidance Ends

Parade History:
Frosh Covered
Downtown Area
By RICHARD DARILEK
Friday night, October 27,' will
add a new chapter to an established but progressive Rice tradition. The chapter will deal with
an indomitable, everlasting school
classic—the annual Slime Parade.
If the freshmen guidance directors have done their jobs well,
each of their wards should have a
rough—very rough—idea of what
transpires in the way of fun and
By DOUGLAS JOHNSTONE
structure are applied. Of games that eventful evening.
"Light-colored and up-looming course, something can stretch,
MAYBE THE frosh are even a
over the sea-green grass, it is ob- bend, or break, but that doesn't bit apprehensive ? To provide the
viously Moby Dick."
method in this madness and to
count. •
So a senior English major inSomewhat similar designs have
terpreted the discontinuous combeen
studied previously, Thomsen
pression structure squared in the
angle between the cloiter from said, notably by Buckminster FulAnderson Hall toward the Me- ler in the 1930's. Fuller was trymorial Center and the walk from ing to achieve a maximum
the library toward the Chemistry strength througn an area with a
Wiess College will be open to
Lecture Hall.
minimum of material. A discon- guests Saturday from 1 to 6 pm,
Mr. Charles Thomsen of the tinuous compression structure at the request of President Mel
Lack and Master Roy Talmadge.
Architecture Department, speakwas exhibited at the Brussels Permission was granted by Dean
ing less symbolically, said that
Higginbotham, who stipulated
the sturcture was a project ex% World Fair.
Thomsen noted, however, that that*'these rules be observed:
cuted by the junior architects.
THOMSEN, who assigned the he knew of no example, except
1) Female guests must be
project, said that each of the Winkelman's here at Rice, which
reported in advance to an aptwelve junior architects built a was not symmetrical on at least
pointed registrar. Unexpectmodel of a discontinuous compres- one axis.
ed guests may be reported on
Thomsen stated that the desion structure and that the dearrival.
sign by Hank Winkelman was partment elected to display Win2) Doors must be left open
selected to be built epic-scale for kelman's design for its originalwhen female guests are in the
posterity, or at least for how- ity, its .variability, and its sculproom unless it is prohibitively
ever long it would last.
tural quality. Using Winkelman's
cold, in which case, the winA discontinuous compression basic unit, an equilateral triangle
dows must be left unobstruct' structures a forth Cottfpcfsed Sole- with a side of another such tried. "
ly of members in either pure com- angle guyed through its middle,
LACK FURTHER stated that
pression or pure tension so assem- the over-all form can be dea warning bell would be rung
bled that some compression mem- veloped unpredictably.
before 6 pm and that guests
bers are supported only by tenWINKELMAN, a transfer from would be signed out when they
sion members. Usually there is a
Tulane, said that he had con- left the college.
basic unit which is repeated
sidered a vertical tower shape,
Dean Higginbotham explained
throughout the structure.
until he noticed the freedom that that these rules apply only to
THEORETICALLY each part his basic unit gave him.
this weekend. College masters and
of the structure should maintain
Effacing his inspiration, he presidents will confer with the adits position relative to each other said, "A good bit of luck was in- ministration soon on permanent
part regardless of the direction volved in the shape of the thing. open house rules.
from which forces unrelated to I just added a unit here and a unit
Thresher news sources learned
there. Of course, I had toconsider that presidents of Baker and
the space where the thing had to Hanszen plan to request similar
go."
open houses this weekend.
Asked if his structure had any
(Continued from Page 1)
dent Pitzer continued that al- allegorical significance, Winkelthough the percentage of non- man said, "No."
Texas residents, . is increasing,
"the ratio of Texas residents is
not likely to drop below one
half." Three-fourths of the current undergraduates are Texans.
THERE ARE NOW 16 undergraduate and 85 graduate students from outside the U.S.
Noting this as a sign of the
increasingly cosmopolitan charAmerica's Finest
acter of the Rice student body,
President Pitzer said that he
Car Washing
expects the number of foreign
students to increase some in the
future.
500! S. MAIN
On the delicate subject of
racial integration, President Pit, 6900 HARRISBURG
9
zer said, "The subject is being
considered by the Board of Governors and I am very en- $1 with Rice ID
couraged."

Allegorical Significance Absent
In Junior Architect's Project

Friday:
7 pm: Freshman S k i t in
Hamman Hall
8 pm: Slime Parade followed
by bonfire and pep
r a l l y at Shamrock
Hilton
Saturday
8 pm: Rice vs. Texas
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
convince the modern freshman
that his lot is considerably better
that that of his predecessor, it
would seem appropriate to review
the history and origin of this
time-honored custom.
The earliest written records relating to the first years of the
slime parade is a somewhat mystic and foreboding article which
appears in a 1925 edition of The
Thresher.
The author, shrouding his work
in an air of intrigue, described the
prime function of the slime parade as "wholesale butchery for
the morbidly curious," the common weapons of the slaughter being leather belts, wooden paddles
and the like.
A LATER chronicler describes
the result as "a natural flush on
the body of the victim" brought
on in part by! paint, in part by
"vigorously applied strokes."
In those days, the parade generally formed in downtown Houstown, somewhere in the vicinity
of the old Humble building, and
snake-danced from the point of
origin down Main Street and to
the Rice Hotel where a monstrous
pep rally of the whole student
body was held.
. There, Tony Martino, Rice gardener, delivered his famous footcontinued on Page 8)

Wiess Open House
Rules Announced

PITZER-
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Complete Cleaning
Laundry Service

Sunset
Cleaners
1706 Sunset
JA 4-7648
Checks Cashed
V^AAA^WVS^WWW\AAAAAA/VN/WS/«

Minit Man
Car Wash

1

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
9307 Stella Link
2520 Amherst
IN^TELLA LINK CENTER
IN THE VILLAGE
2128 Portsmouth
5422 Richmond Rd.
9047 So. Main

/

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalfs with V-7
keeps your hair noat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7i3$egreaseless grooming disco very .Vitalis®
with V-7® fighW embarrasling^druff, prevents dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

As Males March
While Girls Ride
Final events of freshman guidance will be held this Friday
night: the freshman girl skit and
the traditional procession down
Main Street known as the "Slime
Parade."
At 7:00 pm the male fi*osh,
colorfully dressed in their pajamas, will gather in Hamman
Hall for the girls' production. After the skit each college will leave
through a designated exit to be
met outside by expert lipsticking
crews from Jones.
THEN TO KEEP anyone from
losing his way, the frosh will
form a chain and march via Lovett Hall to Main.
TO THE DELIGHT of the Texas fans inside, a pep rally will be
held in front of the Shamrock,
after which busses will transport
the frosh back to their colleges.

DEAN'S
GROCERETTE
Southgate & Travis
BEER
ICE
SOFT DRINKS

ON
Friday, November 9

YOU
C A N TAKE
A B I G STEP

CLOSER TO
YOUR FUTURE
That's when the Linde Company representative will be on campus. H e
will be interviewing qualified engineering students who feel their future lies in research or applied engineering.
*
T h e LINDE Laboratories, for example— atTonawanda (Buffalo), N . Y.,
Speedway (Indianapolis), Ind., and
Newark, N . J.-rprovide an unusually
stimulating environment for the scientific-minded to grow and develop.
T h e many achievements of LINDE
people in research and applied engineering have borne a rich harvest of
progress: Over half of LINDE'S current sales v o l u m e com£s from products and facilities that did not even
exist 15 years ago.
Plan n o w to save this date for the
LlNDE representative . . . and get one
step closer to your future. Contact
your engineering placement office for
an appointment.

LINDE
COMPANY GQ3P
Linde Company, Division of Union Carbide Corporation

AN EttUAL-QPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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SOUTH MAIN
BARBER
SHOP
6 Barbers During Week
Good Flattop Man
Call for Appointments
Special Monday Prices
College Students Only
$1.25 Regular Haircut
$1.50 Flattop
6626 S. Main JA 8-8118
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Longhornt Cocky, Confident, Good
By BUDDY HERZ
Thresher Austin Correspondent
Mr. ^era graduated
currently attending the
second year. While at
Thresher, and held the
month.—Ed.

from Sic*
University
Rice, Hera
poaltion of

aa an Outstanding Senior fat INI. Ha is
of Texas Law School where ha is in his
served aa editor and aporta editor of the
Couneilman-at-Large for the 8.A. for on*

AUSTIN, Oct. 21—The question Saturday night when Rice hosts
Texas will not be who's going to win, but by how much.
This seems to be the consensus of opinion across the campus of
the Nation's Number One Football Team.
And—after watching the Arkansas and Oklahoma games we'd
have to agree readily. For if God be with them who can be against
them? Not only do the Longhorns get every break, but they take
advantage of them.
Larry Schoenbrun, president of Silver Spurs, campus spirit
organization, commented, "To beat Texas you've got to stop their
5006 Fulton
OX 7-9654 running, passing, kicking and gang tackling." That's the situation
in a nutshell except that you've got vto score too—and that's not
5 Minutes from Downtown
easy.
Houston — Take North
SPIRIT IS HIGH—very high for the University. 10,000 Teasips
Freeway to Cavalcade
watched the pep rally before the Arkansas game and a near riot
broke out on the Drag as cars moved bumper to bumper, horns
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
blaring, to celebrate Texas's great victory. At 1:00 am over 1000
Oct. 26-27-28
'Sips gathered in front of Moore-Hill Hall to" sing the praises of
"A hauntingly fascinating
their Number One Team.
Polish film"
Horn supporters were up all during the game, cheering and
screaming madly. I stood up to see the game.
Fans and players are still recuperating from the Arkansas
win and haven't thought too much of Rice. But tomorrow when the
team takes the practice field there'll be just one thing on their minds.
Bill Melton, head Texas cheerleader, was in a near state of
± (Spoken in Polish
a
—English Subtitles); hysteria after the narrow victory last night. When we asked him
it:
of the Rice game, he exclaimed, "We haven't beaten them in Hous±
This Ad will admit 1 Free
ton the last two times and we don't intend to make it a third."
£
with 1 Paid Admission
ALTHOUGH MELTON WAS OFF in his recollections—Texas
±
Open Friday-Sat. 6:45
^ hasn't won in Houston since 1952—they don't intend to lose there
±
Sunday f:45
^ in 1962. Besides, even if their intentions were noble, as one loyal
Texas supporter said, "We don't have to beat Rice. We'll just wait
*
until they do it for us."

IALRAY FOREIGN?
FILM THEATRE

"ASHES AND
DIAMONDS"

Members of the Number One Team In The Nation were more
conservative. Tommy Ford, the darling of the Razorback win with
his fourth quarter score, said, "We haven't won down there in a
long while. Naturally Rice will be fired up because we're Number
One. As for us, I think we'll be as fired up as we were against
OU and Arkansas because it's another step toward the SWC championship."
TEAMMATE JOHNNY GENUNG, who although demoted last
week to quarterback on the second unit was the mastermind, behind
the Horns' fourth quarter march, added, "Rice has got kind of a
jinx on us. It's hard to say whether we can get as high as we have
been but we'll sure try. We know they'll be up—they always are—
and I think their loss to SMU was just simply a case of looking
ahead to our game."
Ray Rosenthal, ex-TU cheerleader, was probably the most
outspoken in his statements. During the television broadcast of the
Rice-SMU game he cried, "How in the hell did they ever put these
two teams on regional TV? It's embarrassing." Well the old saying
is when you play the dogs you look like dogs. The only question is
who were the dogs last Saturday. And Rice lost.
The Texas-Arkansas game was exciting even for one who didn't
care who won as long as both teams maimed each other for the rest
of the season. It wasn't quite as exciting as one crisp October
evening in 1958 when Rice won the opening toss and elected to kick
off to a Texas team rated Number Four in the nation. The final
score was 34-7, Rice.
TEXAS WILL BE FIRED UP come Saturday night. The Daily
Texan will run 0-7 and 7-34 slogans every day arid the Saturday
Evening Post preview which picked Texas to lose only one game
all season—in Houston on October 27—will be noticeable in every
shop window on the Drag.
Thursday night the Spurs, Cowboys, and cheerleaders will get
people out to a big pep rally to cheer the Number One Team In The
Nation on to victory. But then, this game isn't Arkansas or OU—or
even TCU with whom the Horns have a particular score to settle.
It's Rice—a team Texas licked .rather easily last year and a team
tljpt hasn't won a game all season.
Many Texas students look on the LSU tie as a farce and think
only of comparative scores of the Oregon game and last week's
debacle in Dallas. There will still be 7,000 of the 'Sips journeying
to Houston because most of them got dates two weeks ago and
there's no sense in breaking them, as long as Texas is going to win.
It's nice to have OU and Arkansas sandwiched in between Tulane
and Rice.
ABOUT 100 OF THOSE SOULS coming down to Houston next
Friday and Saturday will be Rice alums, just recuperating from
this week-end's hangover, All of them will have just one thought
in mind—Beat the hell out of Texas.
>fs

I personally have been waiting for this game since the middle
of the third quarter last year. It's strahge but I haven't talked to
a single ex who's been able to pull for Texas in any game since
they've come to the University. All of the alums are discussing past
Texas games—games the Owls have won and others—and nary a
one will forget those good old days back at Rice.
There we'd have heard all about Texas for four days because a
fellow College member had been telling us about their trap plays,
or how to hit their fullback at the ankles to keep him from bowling
you over, or any other pertinent information that kept you up on
the latest scouting reports.
AND WHO COULD EVER FORGET those all-male pep rallies
at 10 pm—What spirit they'd generate screaming for hours "To
Hell With Texas U" and other ditties? It'd make you want to go in
and knock the heck out of any orange jerseyed son-of-a-gun you
could find.
Those guys who were down there on that field weren't tin gods
that you heard about, or read about, but never saw except on Saturday afternoons—they weren't the guys who Jived in the Animal
House down the road or the Jock Dorm on 21st Street and San
Jacinto—but they were your suiten^ates or the guy down the hall.
All of us were winning it for Rice and for the enjoyment of
picking up a Sunday paper and reading an article like one on that
fateful morning in 1960 that spoke of "Magnificent Rice, the greatest thing built on South Main since the Shamrock Hilton."

II
A M E S R E S E A R C H CENTER
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS A N D
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
O F F E R S CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN AERO-SPACE TECHNOLOGY FOR:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL CHEMISTS

*

PARADEFor detailed information read our brochure in your Placement
office - then sign up for an interview with:

David L. Fisher, Research Scientist, October 31, 1962

•If you ore interested, but unable to schedule an interview
at this time, a letter to the Personnel Officer at Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field, California, wiH bring full
details.
Potiiions wilt be filled in accordance with
iuncement No 2526"
$
siMiL

*

*

Tomorrow the "To Hell With Texas" pin that my roommate
brought me from the OU game goes on my shirt with the "Go Owls,
Stomp Texas" ribbon right underneath.
We'll be counting on the Big Blue Saturday night—to help
derail the Number One Team In The Nation and in the words of
A. E. Housman,»"And early thio the laurel grows, it withers quicker
than the rose." Nothing could be greater than to see the rising star of
Texas settle slowly in the West on the road back to Austin next
Sunday.

(Continued from Page 7)
ball prophecies. An interested observer described the freshmen as
being "daubed with red paint and
decorated with corsets, pillows,
lingerie and pajamas."
FOLLOWING the rally, the
slimes were generally paraded
through the larger shops and
stores and across movie house
stages during the feature, holding
impromptu pep rallies all along
the way. *
Due to the severities of the has*
ing processes and a subsequent
crackdown by the administration
in the late '20's and '30's, the

slime parade was threatened with
desruction but nevertheless, survived. In 1941 the war called a
halt to all such activities.
Revived in the post-war period,
the slime parade regained its
former happy status until 1956.
Due to the most unfortunate"
death of two Rice sophomores on
the Campanile tower and the
resulting crackdown on the initiation program, the parade looked
doomed.
NOT TO BE outdone, however,
the annual shamble remained in
existence, though altered in scope.
That is why freshmen no longey
march downtown but now proceed
to the Shamrock Hilton from the
Rice campus.
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Reflection On A Sarraadar
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needing a running game, Randall Kerbow sat on
the bench while Walter McReynolds limped on a
hurt ankle. When the Owla fell behind and had to
pass to win, out came Mac and in went Kerbow,
who had the magnificent aerial record of 2-for-12
with three interceptions. McReynolds completed
five of his seven attempts, and had another dropped
Conducting
services
will
be
Dorr
ell
Royal.
The
1
in the end zone.
University of Texas will handle other arrangeWill the Owls ever improve? It begins to apments.
pear highly doubtful. Except for Russell Wayt and
Memorial services will be held on November 3, the defensive line, nothing stood out in the entire
11
in Houston, and on each Saturday thereafter afternoon, except the sheer misery of it all. But
!i
even in its e f f o r t s the line hurt the Owl cause:
through December 1.
the failure of the Pony running attack only in*
*
*
P> 1!
DALLAS, OCT. 20—The Rice Owls committed duced the Mustangs to take to the air, where the
Owl secondary was—in its usual inimitable manfootball's unpardonable sin today. They quit.
A white f l a g of surrender was hoisted at pre- ner—helpless when the chips were down.
The offensive line was poor and porous. The
j cisely 1:24 of the fourth and final quarter—final
in the sense that it not only terminated a poor ends continued to drop passes, including the usual
excuse for a football game, but ended any illusion touchdown pass per game. The pass defense, a f t e r
that Rice might a f t e r all be a contender in this rising to unusual heights in the first half, suffered
vertigo. Rice was nothing if not consistent: same
year's Southwest Conference race.
The Owls, unbelievably, were trailing SMU with story, third chapter . . . .
but 84 ticks left on the clock, eight points behind
For variety the Owls added some penalty yardwith only one down left. I t was fourth and long age. The entire afternoon was a conglomeration
• yardage, but the long "bomb" and a two point of sloppy, inexcusable football. Kickoffs and punts
conversion could gain a tie.
were covered miserably, but the Owls avoided lookRice punted.
ing too bad in their kicking game by losing the ball
Why?
more on fumbles and pass interceptions than on
Perhaps a disgruntled senior was right when he punts. And scoring is a prerequisite for kicking
sarcastically theorized that "a touchdown behind off.
with a minute to go is no time to gamble/' PerIt wasn't only the loss that hurt. It was the
haps a Rice coach had a side bet taking Rice and knowledge that, had you stayed home, you could
nine points and didn't want to endanger his stakes. have always gotten up and turned off the televi
Or Rice just gave up. None of these are pretty vision set. Oh, it wouldn't have been too ridiculous
solutions.
to have left the Cotton Bowl, but the State Fair
The punt was only one of a series of unusual outside was almost as big a farce as the game
decisions made during the afternoon. When the inside.
Owls were ahead, deep in their own territory,
Also this was obviously a contender f o r "the
worst college football game ever played," a n # we
felt somewhat obligated to remain so that we
could defend its claim to that illustrious title
f u t u r e years.
The claim needs no defending; it wins hands
down.
With the t r a u m a of last Saturday behind them,
the Owls must face their biggest rival without
even scr much as a prayer. The gods of football
It finally happened last week: 2-3 was the could not heed supplications against their favorite
record as the Thresher hit a season low both earth-children, the Orange and White demigods who
for one week and for the year. The overall stand- are loved by Somebody Up There.
A f t e r winning incredibly against Oklahoma, Aring: 23 right, six wrong, one tie, for a .783 perkansas,
and Oregon, Texas University must be
centage.
Arkansas 35, Hardin-S|mmons 0. Razorbacks rated with the most fortunate football teams of all
won't look too sharp against H-S, but then you time. Arkansas fumbled one touchdown away at
don't have to look great against the Cowboys the lip of the Texas goal, stalled all night deep
to roll up a five TD margin. A letdown is in- in Texas territory, and intercepted a pass on the
last Longhorn drive, only to find it nullified.
evitable a f t e r the Texas heartbreaker.
Yet, we submit to Texas's right to the top place
Texas A&M 14, Baylor 13. Aggie fight overamong
football teams in the nation. They may not
comes Bear aerial attack. Bruins have been
clicking lately, but against weak opposition. A be that good—we're sure they aren't—but there's
no question about their luck, or potential ability.
squeaker.
The mark of greatness was indelibly inscribed
Texas 34, Rice *7. We hope it's the other way,"
on
that 90-yard march. Texas rose from the depths
and maybe it will be, but if the Owls continue
to slop around, Texas will have a jolly time to win a rousing victory, one that can't be reSaturday night. But this is Rice-Texas, and moved, although it will be questioned. To those
who wish to cast too many aspersions on the vicanything could happen.
Ohio St. 12, Wisconsin 10. Buckeyes bounce tory, we ask: can you picture any Rice team makback a f t e r two djjpe losses to upset undefeated ing .the same drive?
And so at last we come—to the big one: Rice
Badgers.
versus
Texas. A sellout. The number one team in
Oregon 28, Washington 22. Upset special of
the nation. A perfect setting for an upset.
the week tabs you-know-who & Co.
Don't hold your breath.
Texas Tech 7, SMU 0. We hate to show too
Texas hasn't beaten Rice in Houston since 1952.
much contempt f o r SMU, but if Tech doesn't
That
statement will be obsolete Saturday night.
continually hand them the ball inside their own
Texas, mighty Texas, a f t e r a close brush with
20, we'll take the Techsans.
minimi death, lives on. The Owls are dead.
Funeral services for the Wee Owls, *62 of
6100 South Main St., Houston, who died Saturday
afternoon at 1:24 of the fourth quarter in Dallas,
wiU ibe held at 8:00 PM Saturday, October 27, in
Rice Stadium.
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Sports

(Continued f r o m Page 1)
Although last week the Owls
didn't look nearly as good as their
0-3-1 record indicates, they are
only two misfortunes away f r o m
a 2-1-1 mark. Dropped passes in
the end zone against SMU and
Penn State have been the differences between victory and defeat.
While the Owls were stumbling
through their f i r s t four games,
Texas swept through Oregon,
Texas Tech, Tulane, Oklahoma,
and Arkansas. The '62 Longhorns
differ f r o m their immediate predecessors last year in method
only. The 'Horns reached the Rice
milestone in '61 with an identical
5-0 mark, but were more explosive.
THIS YEAR the keynote is defense. Led by the nation's best
linebacking tandem in P a t Culpepper and Johnny Treadwell,
Texas refused to let Arkansas's
touted offense cross their goal
line. Scott Appleton and Ken Ferguson man the tackles solidly,
and the Steers boast half as many
letterman ends as the Owls have
returning lettermen.
In the backfield, while Cotten,
Collins, and Saxton are gone, Ray
Poage remains from the Southwest's most feared backfield in
years. Ernie Koy is a great soph
wingback, who punts for a 45
yard average, and tailbacks Jerry
Cook and Tommy Ford run as
hard as anyone. It was Ford who
scored The Touchdown against

Arkansas.
DARRELL ROYAL, last year's •
Coach of the Year, is still searching f o r a quarterback, but when
the Longhorns had to have a
great performance last week, they
got two of them—by Duke Carlisle and Johnny Genung.
Still, if the 'Horns have a weakness, this is it. Their pass defense has been less than perfect,
too. But on the ground, offensively and defensively, they've
been too tough for their opposition.
And as a 14-point favorite, Texas is picked to drive on to its
first national championship. The
Owls, on the other hand, face virtual elimination from the conference race.
Anything can happen in a RiceTexas game, but for the Owls, it
must happen against the best.

Harold's
Garage
JA 8-5323
* Paint & Body Shop
* Automatic Transmissions
* Air Conditioning
* Foreign Cars
* Wrecker Service
2431 DUNSTAN

O p e n only to s t u d e n t s of

RICE UNIVERSITY

Out On A Limb

DROMGOOLE'S

TYPEWRITER
SHOP
' In the Village
Typewriters . Calculators
Adding Machines . Repairs
Rentals . Sales
JA 2-4323
2454 Bolsover
JA 9-9226
Two-doors from Post Office

Gifts To Wear
Easily Mailed AnywhereI

ICEROY
#

Football Contest 3
Closing Date October 31

First Prize...$1005°
Second Prize.. .$2552
Ten 3rd Prizes..;*10^
EACH
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Colleges, Campus Store, Sammy's
and Student Center Basement
# In The Village
2519 University Blvd.
JA 8-1509
Also Bellaire: MO 5-5557

ENTER N O W
AND WINI

WHEN MONEY MATTERS

SEE

T N B

Texas National
Bailie.
or

HOUSTON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Not too Strong... Not too Light...

VICEROYS
got the Taste
that's riahtl
O 1869, BROWN It WILLIAMSON T O B A C C O CORP.
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Lewis L. Strauss

ill

Former Chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission

THURSDAY,"OCTOIER 2 5 , 1 N 2
AT 9:30 PJN.
IN HAMMAN AUDITORIUM
0 •
Mr. Straus is Appearing Through The Courtesy of Doubleday Publishing Co.'
And The Rice Campus Store
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